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1 : Introduction
FingerVrinl is a machine code monitor program for the DBC and Mastcr
Series rnicros. lt is fully coml)atible with i l l  v-ersions of triSIC and I{OS and
will work fronr main merr()ry, fronr Sideways RAM (SRAM), Shadow RAM
and across the lube when run on a 6502 second or co,processor.
Fingerpt in l  is  the ideal  development tool  for  the macAitre cocle
progranrmer and can be used to eiarnine and control  the execut ion of
nrachine code programs resic lent  in main rrentory,  SRn M, or even
sidcr\'^ys.FOM. Whils.t.heing a sophisticatccl nrachilre ctidc uti l i ty l,rograrrr,i l  is  eosy to use, and this manrra!  contains fu l l  dctai ls.  l t  rv i l l  r ro i  tcaci i  vo,r
[o progranr in nrachine code. I lowever the Dabs I 'ress Assenrblcr l]urrdle

1t"" 19.!j9" l0) provides a conrplete assenrbly larrgrrage tutorial and is the
ideal foil for f irgeryt h .

In addi t ion,  l l te Fingerpr i t l  d isc also contains several  extra disc based
enlrancements of t lrree of t lre standard fingu p inl comrnands scc sectlon
7 for full details.

Fingerprint is srrpplied in trvo different disc formats, for Dt,S users on a
5.25" 40 lrack disc, and for ADFS users on a 3.5, disc. See pape 27 for a l ist
of the fi les that should be on your disc.

DFS Format and 80 track discs
The disc is in DFS 40 track format. lf you have a 40 track disc drive yorr will
be able to use the disc imrnediately. lf you have a 40/g0 switchable disc
drive you nust first select the 40 track setting. lf yorr have an g0 track disc
drive and a BBc B+ or Master 128 you mirst iirst enter the follor.ving
command:

*DRIVE O 4O

you_r.vil l  then be able to rrse the disc in drive 0. lf you have a tlBC Il and g0
track drive then the contents of the disc nrust 6c copiecl onto a ne1\,ly
formatted 80 track disc. A special proBram exlsts oll t ire disc tvil l  carr be
read by atr  8O l rack and then copy lbe f iugrryr i , r l  Jrrogralns across.  Io l rse
this program I' lace the l iugelninl disc into rtrive d arri i enter:

CIIATN"COPY4 O "

and follow the on screerr instructions.

ADFS Users
II you have an ADFS version of Fitgerprinl place the disc in the default
drive and type:

*MOUNT



The programs are now ready to use. lf yotr have a Master 128 and twin 80-
track drives, and you have bought the 5.25" I)Fs version and vvish to
transfer the files onto an ADFS disc, you should forrnat a blank ADrS disc
and place it in Drive 1. Put the fingerpfi t disc in Drive 0, and €ither set
your switchable drives to 40 tracks on Drive 0 only, or type:

*DRIVE O 40

lhen run the COPYFILES program fronr your Master Welcome disc, or
individually copy each file nsing +lu,tovE, in which case you should type:

*MO\IE -DISC-:0,  S.  SMON -ADFS-:1.S.SMON

and so on, for each fi le, substituting tlre fi lenarne for st{oN.

Co pyr igh t
For your convenience, the Fingerprinl disc is not copy-protected in any
way. We would remind you, however, that the [irrgclprirrl programs and
manual are protected under copyright. You are authorised to make backuF
copics of the disc for personal use orrl-y. Should you r.r'ish to usc nrore tlrarr
one copy of I:ingerVrint, Dabs lress can o[[er a discounted site licerrce.
Contact us for more details. Details on making backup copies of disc can lrc
found in your Disc User Guide.

About the author
David Spencer, a keen BBC Micro user lor many years, co-authored
"Toolbox 2" published by BBC Softrvare, and was a contributor to ,4cor'fr
User magazine. David is now'fechnical Editor at Beebug magazine.



2 : Installation
The dlsc contains three versions of Fingerprint as follows:
A. Main memory version - Filename "MoN"
B. Sideways RAM version - Filename "sMoN"
C. Tube memory version - Filename "TMoN"
The method for loadirrg and running Finguptiut will depend on whiclr
version you intend to use. The installation procedure for each is now
described.

A. Maln Memory Version
The main m€mory version of Fingerpritt requires 5.5k of continrrous
memory to run in. The program contains a special relocating mechanism
which means that you can load it anywhere you choose. Care must be
taken to ensure that the memory block does not interfere with the target
program (ie the program you wish to exarnine) nor corrupts tlre computers
own wotkspace. For most purposes this will be rnenlory above PAGE and
below HIMEM. The value of both of these can be found by typing:

PRINT -PAGE
PRTNI -HII'IEM

It is worth making sure that you are aware of the Fingcrprint boundaries
by making a note of its start and end addresses. lf, for example,
Firtgerprhtl was being installed on a Master 128 at &E00 then it would end
at the address glven by:

PRrNT - (&E00+5632)

The first step ls to iLOAD the Fingerprint code as follows:
* LOA.D MON <addr>

rvhere <addr> is the load address. In the Master 128 example it rvould be
&E00. The larget machine code should be installed by *LoADing the obiect
code or re-running the assembler source code (making sure tlrat this does
not corrupt lhe Fingerpritl code).
The next step is to tell Fingeryrinl to re-locate itself and to inform it of the
address of the target program. This is done by pointing the X and Y index
registers to the target code and calling the Fingcrprint load address. The
syntax then is as follows:

Xg=<target progran address> MOD E100
yt=<target progran address> DIv e100
CALL <Ftngerprlnt address>

For example, if the target code is to be traced from &A23 and Fi Berlltint
is located at &E00, it would be started with the following three lines
entered in BAslc direct from the kevboard:
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xB=&A23 MOD &100
Y*=&/\23 DIV &100
CALL 6EOO

The main RAM version ol Fingcryr[tr l  nray also be run from Shadolv
screen memory which is fitted as standard on the BBc B+, Master 128 and
Master Compact. If a shadow screen mode is in use (ie MODES 128 to 135
inclusive) then the MoN version can be loaded and run as already
described. lf a non-shadow mode is irr use then you must first issue a
.FX108,1 command from the keyboard before loading the t'"tON program
into shadow memory and executing it as outlined above.

B. Sideways RAM version.
'l his version, wlriclr is saved as sN,lON on the Fingerprint disc, should lre
loaded into an empty Sideways RAN,I in your compuler. On the Master 128,
Master Compact and BBC 8+128 these barrks are designated W, X, Y and
Z. The program is loaded with the rsRr-oAD command as lollorvs:

r  SRLoAD SMON 8000 <id>

where <id> is the Sideways RAM ba[k ident i ty let ter .  See your conrpuler
user Buide for more details on the *SRI-OAD conrmand. On a RBC B+ or BBC
B computer you will need to have lrad a third party sideways R NI module
installed. T he user guide that accompanies this will contain full details on
how to load the sideways RAM version of Fingeryinl into it. Onc€ in the
Sideways RAM bank the ROM imagc must be initialised by pressing <ClRL-
BRE^K>. Typing Ol.D will restore any existin8 BASIC program. Once the
ROM image has been initialised it can be started with the follorving
commarrd:

TFINGERPRTNT <target>

where <target> is the target address for Fingerprinl to operate frorn.
lmportant: Because of the way in which firrger.pr irl works it is not possible
to'blow'the sideways RAM version into an EPRoM chip, neither will this
version work with sideways RAM systems that have a rvrite protect switch
enabled. When using Fhtgerprint, any such switch must be disabled.

For those users who only have 8k of Sideways RAM, we have provided a
version of Fingerprint which only occupies 8k, but doesn't contain the
MEMX, DISASS, and RoMLlsT code. This appears on the disc as f i le
"sMoN2".

B. Tube version
I he Tube version of Fingerprint is started in muclr the sarne way as the
rnain memory version exc€pt that the file to be loaded is TMON instead of
MON, ie,

r LoAD TMON 00000800



Remember that the full 8 digit address must be specified to €nsure that the
code is loaded at the correct address, &800 in the second Drocessor in this
instance. Like the main RAM version the Tube version is iully retocatable
Each time the tube version of Ffugcrprint is started it will try [o fetch a file
calfed THooK from the disc. Therefore, tlte Fingerprint disc must be in the
default drlve each time tfte program is started.



3 : Using Fingerprint
Once you have started Fingerprilrt running, you are preselrted with the
'Irace display which occupies the brrllorl oI the screen. Irr 40 and 8(] colunrn
rrrodes this display will occupy the last two lines. In 20 column modes the
bottom four lines are used. The 40/80 column rcill look somethins like this.

&130s LDY #&gF
fl=&60 x=[.ED Y=&FF SP=$.ED

Working from left to right we have:
&1300 - the address beinq traced
l.DY #&0F - the current 6502 instruction

- the accumulator contents
- the X re8ister contents
- th€ Y register contcnts
- the Stack Polnter contents

NV Rl)lZC - the status reSister flags and directly below
00110010 - the state of the status register (l=flag set,0=clear)
lmportant: each instruction is displayed before it is executed, therefore, if
the ilrstruction displayed is a register change, then the contents shorvn for
that register will be the old contents and not tlre new.
Firgerpr i r t l  has three modes of  operat iou -  p lease ensure that you
understand the difference between these modcs before continuinq further.
The three modes are:

Single Step Mode (SSM): The target program is executed one instruction
at a time with the SPACE bar being used to execute the next instruction.
Fre€ Run Mode (FRM) : The target program is executed one instruction at
a time a[tomatically at a variable speed set by the user.
Command Mode (CM): This mode is entered rvhen a command requiring
parameters is selected from one of the first two modes. Tlre mode is
recognized by the fact that the top line of the display is replaced by a text
prompt.

HU-BDIZC
00118010

A=&00
X=&ED
Y= &FF
SP= & ED



4 : Ranges and Breakpoints
When tracing, ie stepping through, a long machirre code progranr, it is
seldom necessary or even desirable to trace through every bit of the code. n
prime example is the tracing of an Operating System routine. If you are
tracing a program with lots of operatiug systerrr calls to print characters
on the screen you don't want to work through tlre OS rorrtine cach tirrre it
Frints a character - it will be the same for eaclr one after all.

firgeryrint inhibits the tracing of any machine code located above &C000
(&F800 on Tube version). ' the defaul t  t race range of  l - i r rgrrpr i r r l  on a
starrdard micro is there[ore &0000 to &BFFF.

It is possible to set up to four user definable lrace ranges so that only
machine code that falls rvithin the trace ranges will be traced on-screen.
Code falling outside the defined trace range rvill be executcd hrrt nol traced
on-screen. When in one of these trace ranges, I' itgcryinl will display each
instruction in [urn and then €ither wait for the sf^cE bar [o bc pressed ()r
rvai t  a pre-def ined t ime per iod before execut ing lhe next i r is t ruct ion.
Dtrring this waiting period keyboard commands can be invoked.

When outside a range Fingerprin l stil l monitors each instruction to see if it
is back in a range but won't produce any display. To increase the speed of
orrt of range execution the keyboard commarrds (ie, function key presses as
outlined in section 6) are not normally recognized when outside a range.
To regain keyboard control press CTRL-TAB this rvill force a cornnrand loop
in single step mode, allorving any number of keyboard commands to be
enter€d until tlre SPACE bar is pressed, at which point execution contirrues.
A typical r.rse of this would be to reset the ranges if execution has got stuck
orrtside one of the ranges.

Breakpoints allorv you to execute a section of nraclrine code, stopping it, ie
breaking into it, at a defined point and displaying r€Sister contents.
lnragine the situation rvhen you are tracing a short loop wl.rich has many
iterations, the one sholvn below for example:

. loop
LDX I6FF
srz & 2000, x
DEX
RPL loop

After the first couple of iterations through the krop it is obvious what is
happening and you either have to laboriously single step through 256
passes or set a fast free run mode and risk missing some vital instructions
n'hen the loop ends. The ideal solution would be to frce run at maxinlunl
speed until tl ie loop terminates and then to enter single step rnode so that
you can decide what to do next. -l his can be done by inserting a breakpoint
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5: Output Stream

output to a printer or a remote t€rnrinal. The flags on the compact format
are shown by using lower cases letters for flag clear and upper case for
flag set. For example, a flag display oI:

Nu-bdlZc

means that the N and Z flags are set and tlre others are clear. ('-' is ahvays
shown for the unde[ined bit as this cannot be cleared).
By using the printer and RS423 toggle conrrnands which are detailed later,
it is possible to send the compact format display to the printer, serial port
or both, as well as having the main display on the screen.
Commands which need the whole screen for their outnut work as follows:
If neither printer or RS423 outprrt is enabled then the command will use the
screen for output, clearing it first, and again after execution once a key has
been pressed. This means that any screen output generated to date by the
target program will be lost.
lf either printer, or RS423, or both are enabled then the cornnrarrds will
send their output to the aFpropriate device rather than to the screen. ln
this case the screen will not be cleared and it isn't necessary to fress a key
a.t the end. If output to the screen is also required this can bi enibled using
tlre screen enable command. If this is done tlre screen is cleared and i
keypress at the end is needed as before.

12



6 : Keyboard Comrnands
With a few important exceptiorrs, all the features of FirrgcrPr irr I are
controlled by the ten red functiorr keys in combination with the sl ltFI and
c'rRL keys. Ihe use of these keys is irr no rvay atfected by any thing the
target program does, and the target prograrn call quite happily use tlre
function keys in a totally different way. The following ferv pages descritre
tlre actiorr of all the keys used by I irrgctpinl.

SPACE BAR : Single Step
This has two functions. Firstly, rvhen in free run mode pressing the spacc
bar will cause single step nrode to be entered at the next instruction,
assurning that traciug is in progress. Secondly, rvhen in single step nrocle
the space bar causes the next instructiorr to be executed.

ESCAPE : Abort Corrrmand
The only use of EScAPE on ils olvn is to to abort a comnrand wherr irr
comrnand mode. In general wherr urid way through a conrmand pressirrg
ESCAPE lvil l  exit the command witlr no changes taking place. When not in
command mode pressing ESCAPE will set the Escape flag as normal arrcl
this can be detected by the target program.

CTRL-ESCAPE : Quit
Pressing this combination of keys will result in a soft-reset rvith both the
execution of the target program and Filgelprirrl being ternrinated. l his
action is independent of whether FirrgerVrint is in or out of a range.
Normally, the program will abort with the message "Target program
aborted" and a beep. lf however the stack pointer has been reset the
results are unpredictable. Note that it rnay be nec€ssary to hold the trvo
keys down for a short period before firrgrrpr irrl recognises them.

CTRL-TAB : Force keyboard scarr
Tlris 'forces' a keyboard command scan rrhen firgery'irrl is orrtside one
of t l re t race ranges. I f  Fingerpr int  is  operat ing inside a ranBe this
command is ignored.

f0 : Free Run Mode
Places -firrgerprirrl into the free run mode (rRl") if it was previously in
Single Step Mode. If it was already operating in FRI,I this conrmand has
no effect. The free run speed will be that last set, or if unchanged from
entry it will be the default.

l3



f1 :  Decrease executiorr speed
Reduces tlre free run execution speed of filgerprirrf. The rrrinimurn speed
is about one instruction every five seconds. lf already at the rrrinimunr
speed this key has no effect. The command is stil l obeyecl when in siugle
step mode but the effect won't be seen until free run mode is next entered.

f2:  Increase execut iorr  speed
Increases tlre speed of free rrrn mode. fhe nraxirntrur speed is wlreu there
is no delay between instructions at whiclr point the speed is the same as
rvith the space bar held down in single step mode.

f3:  Set Breakpoint
Allorvs one of the eight breakpoints to be set. On pressing f3 the top lirre of
the display clears and a prompt for the breakpoirrt number is printed. At
this stage either a number between 1 and 8 shotrld be entered by pressirrg
the relevant number key. Pressirrg RETURN or EScAPE rvill abort the
cotnmand.

C)rrce a breakpoint number is entered the pronrpt charrgcs to reqlrcst nn
address. fhe hex address of  l l re breakpoirr t  should be entered, and the
RETURN key pressed. Once the hreakpoint has been set the display is
restored.

f4:  Clear Breakpoint
This command is used to clear a previously set breakpoint. On selection
tlre cornmand prompts for the breakpoint number to be errtered in the
sarne lvay as for s€tting a breakpoint. Once a valid breakpoint nrrmber
Iras been entered, the current value of that breakpoint is printed. If the
breakpoint wasn't set then a value of &0000 will be slrown. I'ressing f4
again tvill clear the breakpoint, with a beep confirnring the fact. I'ressing
any other key,  including EscAPE,,  wi l l  abort  the command r . . " ' i thout
clearing the breakpoint.

f5:  Set a range
Allorvs one of the four trace ran8es to be defined. The comnrand pronrpts
for a range number (1 to 4), followed imnrediately by the start address and
then an end address. Firrgerprilt reiects an end address lower than tlre
start address.

To de-activate a range the start and end addresses should be set to the
same value; we suggest &0000 to avoid confusion. Fi gcl'prifif will not
alter a range until both start and end address have been entered correctly.
In this way il is possible to ESCAPE part way thro[glr the command.

14



Initially, range I is set as &0000-&BFFF, rvith the other three ranges
unset. Therefore, it will nornrally be necessary to reduce range t hefore
setting any of the other three ranges. Range changes orrly corrre into cffect
orr  the next instrrct ion -  a l ter ing [ l re rangcs to not inclrrde t l re cr t r retr t
inslruction rvill not destroy the display.

f6 : View mernory
This is a simple editor which allorvs nremorv contents to be examined and
alterecl if deiirect. It is useful for editing sinalI sections of nrenrory - for
larg€r changes tlre disc based memory editor should be used as delailed in
section 7. When f6 is pressed the display rvill charrge to a prompt for an
address, at which point the commarrd can be terminflted by ESCAPE.
After entering tlre address the display rvill charrge lo show the contents of
the given location in hex. At this point tlrere are four options selected by
function keys f7, f8 and f9. I'ressing any otlrer key rvill abort the conrrnand.

f7 :  Move back a byte (View Mernory)
Used with the View Memory comrnand, pressing this key rvill stcp lhe
memory editor back one byte. If merrrory is at &0000 then it rvill rvrap back
around to location &FFFF.

f8 :  Move forward a byte (View Mernory)
Used with the View Memory conrmarrd: orr pressing this key the nremory
edi tor  r l roves on to the uext locat ion which rv i l l  undate the disrr lav
inrmediately. If the address was &FFFF it will rvrap around to &0000.

f9 :  Alter memory corrtents (View Melnory)
When used rvith the View lvlcrnory conrrnand yt' i  rtray aller the conlents
of the current locatiorr by pressing f9. l lre display of the current valrrc rvil l
change to a ?, and a two digit hex value can be entered, or escape can be
used to cancel the choice. ' l  he cont€nts of the location is undated when
return is pressed.

f9 : Alter stack pointer display
This key has a second command action when rrsed outside of the Vier^,'
Memory cornmand. By default Fingcrpriul will display the current value
of the processors stack pointer register, which can be used to see how
deep the stack is getting, or in connection rvith the Vierv Menrory
courrnand to exanrine the stack contents. ' l his nrode is indicated by the
display showing as SI'=&xx where xx is a lrex value.
If f9 is pressed, fingerprinl rvill display the stack depth of the target
program, i.e. the number of bytes pushed onto the stack by the executing

15



ptogram. This display is shown as SD=&xx. Negat ive stack dept l rs are
shown in two's conrplement form (e.g -2 = &FE) although this normally
indicates malfunction of the target program as it means that lrore bytes
have been pulled olf the stack than have been pushed on. I 'ressing f9
again rvil l  revert back to displaying the stack pointer.

l his use of f9 should not be confused with it 's use to change mernory from
within the view command.

Shif ted Function Key Commands

SHIFT-f0 Change proc€ssor
There are three basic variants to the 6502 micronrocessor. Ihese are the
original 6-502 as fitted to model B's and B+'s, th;65C02 wlriclr lras some
additional instructions and is used on the Master series and newer 6502
second processors, and finally the R65C02 with more illstructions stil l
rvhich was trsed on earlier 6502 second processors and tlre Master Tnrbo.
fingerfriul needs to be able to tell which type of processor it is running t'n
so that it knorvs whether the additional instructions on the 65C02 and
It65C02 should be displayed as suclr or should be shown as illegal.
I' irrgeryrint rvill normally arrtomatically detect the type of processor fitted
to the machine, but there ar€ some cases lvhen it is desirable to force a
different type, for example to make sure that a prograrn written on a
Master will run on a model B. This command allolvs the processor type to
be changed.

Each press of SIIIFT-(0 steps on to next type in the order 6502, 65Co2,
R65C02, AUro and then back to 6502. The new type is shown on the top
line of tlre display for one second wlren it has been changecl. It should be
renrembered ihat this comrnand only alters the display- of instructions,
and doesn't in any way allow non-existent instructions to ex€cute, Sonre
of the legal new opcodes on a 65C02 will crash if tried on a 6502.

SFIIFT-f1 : List past instructions
Tlris command will Iist the last 20 instructions in mnenronic forrn along
lvith their addresses. The destination of the display (i.e screen, printer or
RS423) is determined as explained in section 5 on the outDut streanr. If
less than 20 instructions have been executed silrce the stari of execution
(or since resetting defaults) then only tlrat number of instructions will be
slrown. lf no instructions have been executed then this command does
nothing.

l5



SHIF'f-f2 :  OS comrnalrd
Pressirrg this key gives access to the micro's comnrand line interpreter, ie *
commands. The command shorrld be entered at the prolnpt, withont the +.
After tlre command has been executed, f ingupinl waits for arry key to
pressed before clearing the screen and continuing with normal operation.
Pressing '*' has the same elfect as SI tlFT-f2

SHIFT-f3 : Disassemble
Invokes a simple but €ffective disassemblcr that works from the crrrrent
value of  the Program Counter onwatds. ' Ih is comrrrand takes up the
whole screen so works in the way described in scction 5.
Each instruction is shown alone with it 's location and tlre AsCtt eouivalcnt
of the bytes. Any key other than Erc fn can be uscd to move on tothe next
instruction. USCAPE is rtsed to leave thc disassembler. For rnore advanced
disassembling use the dlsc based disassembler described in section 7.

SITIFT-f4 : Cal l  user routirre
' Ih is is a very s inrple arrd f lexible rvay of  expandirrg I i r r ,gcrpr i r r l .  On
pressing SIIIFI t4 Fiugeryrirrt will proNpt for arr address and then call the
routine at that address. User routines can use locations &38 to &3F as
workspace without affecting the target program. Yorrr own program
ne€d not worry about preserving rcgist€rs, but it should obviously retrrrn
with the stack set to the same level as on errtry.

SHIFT-fS : Prirrter toggle
This command is used to enable or disable the printer output as described
in section 5. The enable/disable state alters rvith cach press of STIIFT-f5,
with the nerv state being irrdicated by a beep. A high piiched beep mearrs
that the printer is enabled, and a low pitched heep means it is disabled.

SHIFT-f6 : RS423 toggle
' l 'his command is the same as sf llIT-fs but controls the serial port instead
of the printer.

SHIFT-f7 : Screen enable
As outlined in section 5, if full screen commands use the printer or serial
port  as an output stream then they rvon' t  a lso rrse the screen. ' lh is
command allows the screen to be used as wcll. Each press of sIItF.T-fZ will
alter the screen enable setting, a high pitchecl beep meaning it is enabled,
a low pitched beep meaning it is disabled.
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SHIFT-f8 : Restore defaults
Resets Firrgerprill to the state it was in wlren it was started, ie, ranges
are set to their defaults, all breakpoints are cleared, single step mode is
selected, free run speed is set to default, processor is set to 'Auto', the
stack pointer is displayed and printer and RS423 are disabled.

SHIFT-[9 : Display status
Tlre current status of fingerprint is displayed consisting of thc rattges,
breakpoints, processor type, RoM nunrber, speed and outprtt stream.

CI'RL f unction Key Commands
Frrnction keys cTRL-fo to cTRL-f7 alloW the flags arrd registcrs to be
altered. For flags pressing the relevant key will toggle the flag. With
registers the current contents of the register is displayed and you tyPe the
nerv value in hex. PressinB ESCAPE aborts the cotnmand.

CTRL-f0 to CTRL-f4 : Flag toggles.
cTRL-fo:Nf lagtoggle.
cTRL-fl :V flag toggle.
cTRL-f2:Df lagtoggle.
cTRL-f3:Zf lagtoggle.
crRt-- f4:Cf lagloggle.
Pressing one of these keys will clrange the 6502 flags-if the flag is one it
will charrge lo zero, if zero it will change to one. The screcn flags display
will alter immedialely.

CTRL-fS to CTRL-f7 : Alter register corrtents.
cTRL-fs : Alter accumulator.
CTRL-f6 : AIter X re8ister.
cTRL-fl/ : Alter Y register.

These three commands allow you to enter new values in the 6502 registers
during a trace. Qn pressing the relevant key, you are prompted for a new
value. Type two hex digits and press RETURN.

CTRL-f8 : Iump
This command allows you to l[mp to any address within the target
program. The command prompts for a new address, and then trPdates the
display to show the new'next' instruction. As usual EScAPE can be used to
abort the command. Another way to think of the iump command is as a
command to alter the program counter (rc).
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CTRL-f9 : Change ROM
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7: Disc Based Comrnands
' lo help keep the size oI Fingerprinl down so that t lre RAM versiorr does
not eat loo great ly into the nraln memory of  the computer,  thcre ate
several debugging aids which have beerr implcrnentcd in a restrictcrl forrn
in Fingetpri t, {or example the disassembler. lt is anticipated that rnost o(
the imFortant debugging commands wil l be available in the nrachine as
part of a uti l i ty RoM, for example ADT or Disc l)oclor. I lowcvcr, irr case
tlrese commands are not available, three of I lre nrore popular ones, a
disassembler, a memory editor and a Rot\{ l istcr, are providcd on tlre
Fingeryrinl disc as transient uti l i t ies which are loaded each tinre they are
used.' lhese commands are described belorv. To use any one, it is of
corlrse, necessary to have the firrger;z irrl disc placed in the default drive.

Note that all of these uti l i t ies load in at &1300 and wil l therefore destroy
any code which is already there.  The command narrres are only
determined by the fi lenames orr the disc and could if desired be renanred
usin8'RENAME.

the Sidervays RnN{ version of l ingctprirtt, cotrtairrs these three uti l i t ies,
and i f  th is is instal led,  you can use them without having the f ingetyt iut
disc in your default drive.

DISASS :  Disassembler
This is a scroll ing disc-based disassembler. lt is invoked rvith one of the
following three command forms:
. t)t s Ass
*Dls^ss <hex_address>[:rom_idl
*l)lsAss <file name>

If a <hex address> is given then disassembly starts frorn that address in
R^tlt. The optional RoM nurnber allows a sideways RoM socket to be
chosen. If, on the other hand, a file name is given (a file narne being
anything that isn't a valid hex address) then the code to be disassetrrbled
rvill be taken from that file, starting at the beginning. If no argurnent is
given lhen Dls^ss rvill prompt for either an address or a file natne.

Once disassembly has started, the display is produced, cotrsistirrg of the
address of the instruction followed by the hex bytes then llre mrtelnottic
and finally tlre AscII equivalent. 1he display can be scrolled backrvards
arrd forwards using the cursor up and down keys. When clisassernbling
fiom a file you can't scroll past the end (or beginnirrg) of the file. DlsASs
can be restarted with the ESCAPE key.
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Sidervzrys Rot\{s may be disassembled by specifying a [:rorrr idl, this rvill be
the hex number of the RoM preceded by a iotori_ 

"

A second press of the EscApE key will abort the DtsASS nrogram. The file
based disassembly can't be trsed with the Cassette or Ro't1 Fiirrg Systems.
Examples:
+DtSnSS 3000 - disassemble memory frorn &3000
*DISASS 8000 :8 - disassemble Rotlt 8 from &g000

ROMLIST : List ROMs
l  h is cornmand simpty l is ts the t i t le of  each Sidervays RON| in the
computer, along with it 's version nurnber. This can be useful rvherr trying
to loc.rte a particular bit of code to trace. The outp[t is exactlv like.nof,,fd
on the Master 128, except that absent Rol,ts are not listed.

MEMX : Full memory editor
- Ih is cornrnancl  provides a hex/ASC rrrcnrory edi t r r r  for  a l l  arcas i r r
n lemory olr  a l l  rBc machi t res exccf t  t l te uon-volat i lc  r r rernory orr  the
Master and Cornpact. -Io enter the edibr, type't\tEt\tX fo orved by the
reqrrircd hex address, for example:

^lrBt.tx 8000
lf yorr don't specify an address, the editor starts at tlre current value of

you wish to enter values in hex, necessary tor  &lB (ESC PE),  &7F
(DELETE) and values above &7F, then press COpy. The cursor changes to a
sqttare bracket, and only the keys 0-9 and A F (upper case orrly) are aclir.e.
When memory is altered in this mode, tlre cursof does not rnove on afler
each byte.
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f0 - New Address
To move directly to a new location in memory, press f0. MEN.tX will
prompt you for a rrew address. Enter the address in hex, and press
RETURN. The display will then update.

Paged Mernory
The most interesiing feature of the editor is its ability to examine the
various banks of memory on the DBC l]+, Master 1i8 and Conrpact.
T lrere are five controls covering this feature.

fl - Alter ROM
This allows you to select which of the l6 banks of sideways RoM or R^tvt is
clisplayed in addresses &8000 to &BFFF on the I/O processor (but see f4).
Press f1, then enter a hex digit 0-F. There is no need to press RETURN. If
you are currently examining memory between &8000 arrd &BFFF, the
clisplay will instantly alter. The bank selecled remains in force until you
change it again, or leave MEMx. Sideways RAM on the BRC B+, Nlaster,
Compact and Model B (one bank only) can be altered without problems.

f2 - Toggle LYNNE
This delermines whether the editor disnlavs the contents of the 20k
shadow screen, (20k=lN), or the main RAM between &3000 and &7FFF
(2Ok=OUT). The default is to display main R M irrespective of which
bank is currently being used as the screen. This will not work on non-
Aconr shadow systems, and does not appear on the RBc Model
B/Electron. The swltch works on the BBC B+, correctly toggling bit 7 of
&FE34, not bit 0 as on the Master Series.
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f3 - Toggle ttAZEL
This controls the area between &C000 and &DFFF, and switches
between display of Operating System Rot\t and the private area of RAIr
wher€ fil ing systems store data, knorvn as t IAzEL. MEM X defaults to
display of llAzrt (8k=lN). This private RAM is not available on the BBc
Model B/Electron, and will not be displaved.

f4 - Toggle ANDY
ANDY is an 4k area of RAM between &8000 and &8FFF, used to store

Electron.

f5 - Toggle I/O
The three pages of ROM between &FD00 and &FEFF are not usually
accessible, as these addresses are occupied instead by l/O ports 'on top' of
the RAM. On the Master Series only, it is possible to switclt back in the
RoM. fressing f5 does this, and you can see the contents of the RoM in this
area. The default is that I/O is read (lO=lN).



8 : Hints and Tips
Tlris section contains a (ew advanced points about the use of Fiuguprinl
rvhich may make life easier.

a.  Where ever possible use the Sideways RAM version of
Fingerprinl. The main memory version is only really provided for
users withouI Sideways RAM.

b. When tracing code ihat calls sideways RoMs (e.g fil ing systenr
calls) it may be helpful to reduce the main range (range 1) to be
&0000 to &7IiFF. lhis will stop lots o[ unneccssary output.

c. [ingerpr.irrf cannot trace when IRQs are disabled, that is between
an sEI instmction and the corresponding cl-l. During this period
no display will be generated. Many routines that turn intermf ts
off for a long period execute the sequence cll:sEl periodically to
let in any pending interrupts. This rvill cause Fi,rgct'ltt.iflt to
generate a single display.

d Don't let the stack depth becorre negative- This rneans that the
target program is trying to pull to much olf the stack and will
probably crash. Routines which for some reason take the return
address off the stack, perhaps to locate sotne follorvirrg text,
shouldn't be started directly by Fingerprinl as tlrey won't Bet the
right address from the stack. Such routines can however be ttsed
without problems from within the target progran.

€. Watch out for language start-ups. These reset the stack pointer
to &FF. lf this is done FirrgerTrrirrl should stil l trace okay but you
will encounter problems when you try to exit the program and
may need to turn the computer off.

f. Fingerprirrl manipulates the stack depth extensively. Avoid usirrg
any address between &180 and &1FF as general workspace as
the stack may crash into it. Progralns which assume somethirrg
about the stack depth (e.g the PROC handler in BASIC, or the
Macro caller in EDIT) may require a helping hand to rttn properly
rnder Fingerprittl-

g. Since Fingerprinl intercepts all instrrrctions, some Mcls calls can
take a long time to execute. In particular be patient over MoDE
changes.

h. Fitrgerprirrl uses the default vDU 7 beep for its beeps and channel
3 for the high and low pitched toggles. Try to avoid using channel
3 in the tar8et program as this can create problems.
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K.

Soft keys and windows can be used fronr rvithirr the target
program without affecting fingeryinl. Note horvever that soft
scrolling under Firrgerprirrl is slow.
Don't switch RoMs within a RoM (i.e. don't have LDA dxx:sTA
&F4:s r  &FE30 in a RoNt).  l  h is won' t  execrr te nornral ly and is
little improved under l' i,rge' pri,rt

To set a particular value irr a register be(ore startiug the target
program do it with the chatrge register commands imnrediately
after starting Fitger1uittl.lhe sanre applies to the flags.

When start int  Fingeryr in l ,  the ROM number selected is the
current RoM for tlre main memory version, and either the last
used RoM or undefined if none has been used for the Sidervays
RAM version. To start in a particular RoM chante RoM with
CTRI, f9 when Fingeryitrl is started.
Wlren Firrger;rrirtl hits a DRK instruction it will turn off tracing
and then continue execution nonnally. Ihis is so that ertors ar€
handled properly.

lhe Sideways RAM version of  Fingct l , t i  l  uses the rnernory
between &780 and &7EF to put some Fatch code in. Do not use
this area of memory.

Fingerprint uses no us€r workspace other than for the code itself.
The bottom 64 bytes of page zero are swapped in and out as
requrreo.

The relocator on the main memory version of l-irgerlli,rl is
overwritten once it has been used. f'herefore is not possible to
move fingerprinl around in memory once it has been execlrle(.,
or to save it properly after it has run.

9 : Summarv of cornmands
Main Fingerprint monitor cornmands
SPACE - Next inst / Single step
EscAt'E - Abort command
CTRL ESCAPE - Q]uiI Fifigerptinl
CTRL T B - Force keyboard scan
f0 - Free run mode
fl - Decrease execution speed (Dolv arrow')
f2 - tncrease execution sp-eed (Up arrow)
f3 - Set breakpoint
f4 - Clear breakpoint / Confirm
f5 - Set a ranSe
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t6
f7
f8
T9
sf0
sfl
sf?
sf3
sf4
slJ

sf6
sf7
sf8
sf9
cf0
cfl
cf2
cf3
ct4
cf5
c(6
ct/

cf8
cfg

- View memory
- Move back a byte (Left arrow)
- Move forward a byte (Right arrow)
- Alter memory contents (Copy) / Switch SP (see text)
- Change processor
- List past instructlons
- os command (*)
- Disassemble
- Call user routine
- Printer toggle
- RS423 toggle
- Screen enable
- Restore defaults
- Display status
- N flag toggle
- V flag toggle
- D flag toggle
- Z tlag loggle
- C flag toggle
- Alter accumulator
- Alt€r X register
- Alter Y register
- Jump to new address
- Change ROM

MEMX Memory editor commands
f0 - New address
fl - Alter RoM
12 - Toggle LYNNE
f3 - Toggle HAZEL
f4 - Toggle .,ruov
f5 - Toggle l/o

DISASS Disassembler commands
t - (Up arrow) Disassemble lower memory addresses
J - (Down arrow) Disassemble higher memory addresses
SlllFf-T - Move back one screen
slllFT- J - Move forward one screen
ESCAPE - New address / Exit (see text)
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Files on the Fingerprint disc
IBOOT - Boot f i le to CftAIN the INIRO program

INIRO - Sirnple program to start up l ingerpinl

COPY4o - 40 to 80 Track copier for 8271 only.

MoN The relocatable main mernory version of f ingerprinl.

s[, lON - 1he sideways RAM vcrsion of I ' iugetyinl including uti l i t ies.

StvlON2 - SRAII verslon without uti l i t ies (for 8K sideways RAM).
TMON - ' l 'he Tube version of Firrgerlr i, l .

TtI(X)K - A fi le which must be present each tinre TtlroN is started.
DISASS - The disc based scroll ing disassembler.

MEMX - I he full screen mernory editor.

RON'Il-lST - The sideways ROM lister.

rtEl-P - n short picce of text giving the key flrnctions.

10 : Other Dabs Press products
The products listed are all available now.. All prices include v 'I and UK
postage. Overseas orders add 82.50 for srrrfice mail, €12 for airnrail.
Ordering details aFpear at the end of the list.

VIEW : A Dabhand Guide by Bruce Srni th
This 248 page book is a conrplete tutorial and refererrce guide to tlre
Acornsoft vlEW wordprocessor, coverirrg everything from introductory
wordprocessing to advanced leclrniqrres. ihe accctrnpinyiug disc contains
several  ut i l i ty  progranrs which are pr inted in i t re 'bo6t,  and other
prograrns of interest to VIEW users, including a frinter Driver (ierreralor.
The book also covers ViewSpell and Viewlndex. Price 812.95 (book), €7.95
(disc), €17.95 (book and disc if ordered direct).

Master Operat ing System :  A Dabhand Guide

programs, including a utility RoM image for prograrnnrirrg as an EtRoM
or loadirrg into sideways R M. Price €12.95 (book), E7.95 ((lisc), E17 gs
(book and disc if ordered direct).
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